ANGELINA HOTEL
(Sidari) (C)
Corfu, Greece

Descriere ANGELINA HOTEL (Sidari) (C) 3*, Corfu, Greece
ANGELINA HOTEL - 3*
Angelina Hotel is a 3-star aparthotel located in the coastal resort of Sidari, approximately 200 m from the beach and 45
km from Corfus airport. This recently renovated property offers accommodation for 2 to 4 persons and all apartment
units are equipped with air conditioning, satellite TV, a private bathroom with shower and a private balcony or terrace
overlooking the pool or the garden. A large swimming pool, a restaurant and a bar are also provided.
The property is not suitable for disabled guests.
Official category: 3 stars
ACCOMMODATION
60 units in total:
50 x Studio - approx. 30 m2 (max 2+1 pax: 1 double bed or 2 single beds, 1 extra bed): standard accommodation
facilities & services
10 x Two-Bedroom Apartment - approx. 50 m2; 2 separate bedrooms & 1 sitting room (max 4 pax: 1 double bed or 2
single beds, 2 extra beds): standard accommodation facilities & services
Standard accommodation facilities & services: individual air-conditioning/heating (EUR 5 extra charge per day),
telephone, satellite TV, electric kettle, dining table & chairs, shower/WC, balcony, maid service (3 times per week),
towel change (2 times per week), linen change (once per week), room service (on request, free, 09:00-24:00)
GENERAL FACILITIES & SERVICES
Reception, Wi-Fi in public areas (free), lobby, central safety deposit box (EUR 3 extra charge per day), swimming pool
(09:00-18:00), sun terrace, sunbeds & umbrellas (free at the pool, with extra charge at the beach by an off-site third
party), on-site parking (free)
FOOD & BEVERAGE/BOARDING TYPE (BB, HB, FB)
Restaurant (Greek & international cuisine), pool snack bar (09:00-18:00)
Bed & Breakfast, Half Board, Full Board
Breakfast (09:00-11:00) is either a la carte or buffet depending on number of guests
Lunch (13:00-15:00) is either a la carte or buffet depending on number of guests (for FB guests)
Dinner (20:00-22:00) is either a la carte or buffet depending on number of guests (for HB & FB guests)
CHILDREN & INFANTS
Baby cot (on request, free of charge), integrated childrens pool
ENTERTAINMENT & ANIMATION
Karaoke/quiz/bingo (occasionally)
SPORTS & ACTIVITIES
Watersports (with extra charge by an off-site third party)
ACCEPTED CREDIT CARDS
Visa, MasterCard
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The operation of certain outdoor venues & facilities is subject to weather conditions
Pets up to 5 kg are allowed (on request)
WEBSITE: https://angelinahotel.com/
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